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Maroons! Beat
Central Normal
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Former Eastern Student Made
President Of C. K. E. A. At
Ninth Annual Meeting

First Dance Of
Season Is
Success
Neophytes Help With
Decorations; Many
Alumni Present

Record Number Of
Educators Visit
On Campus

BRYANTS BAND

RHODES SPEAKS
Meeting in their ninth annual
congress at Eastern Friday, October 7, the Central Kentucky Education Association convened at
nine o'clock for an all-day session
of educational talks, to discuss a
program of education for the coming year, and to elect new officers.
The main business session was
held in Hiram Brock auditorium
•(11:80.
Presiding over the program was
Dr. Henry Hill, director of the
Lexington public schools and president of the association. He gave
the welcoming address to all the
delegates at the opening of the
morning session.
Coleman Reynolds, McKee, Ky.,
(an Eastern graduate) was elected
president for the coming year,
succeeding Mr. Hill. Mr. Reynolds
is an active member of the association. For the position of vicepresident of the CKEA, J. K.
Powell, Harrodsburg, was elected
to succeed Mrs. Marguerite Sparrow of Irvine, Ky. R. E. Jaggers
of Frankfort was reelected as secretary of the unit.- In the business session it was decided that D.
B. Palmeter, Frankfort, would assume the position of director of
the association. His term will expire in 1944.
President H. L. Donovan of
Eastern gave a five-minute welcoming address to the delegates at
9:30. He was followed by State
Superintendent H. H. Peters, who
spoke on "Kentucky's Educational
Program."
Superintendent T. W. Oliver,
Pikeville, president of the Kentucky Education Association, was
next on the program. He spoke
on "A Message from the K. E. A."
"Education and the National
Education Association" was the
subject discussed by Dean W. S.
Taylor, state director of the N. E.
A. After a brief interlude of announcements by the executive
council of the organization. Dr.
Doak S. Campbell, of the graduate school Peabody College for
Teachers, Nashville, Tenn., gave a
short address.
The business session was next
on the program at 11:30 and the
morning session was adjourned at
11:50.
The afternoon was filled by the
various departmental exercises,
with the delegates visiting the various places where their own departments were discussed.
Two famous women educators
brought the meeting to a close.
Speaking at 8:16 Friday night,
Miss Charl Williams, Washington,
discussed the present status of the
teacher in getting federal aid.
Miss Williams is leaving for a
tour of the south to study educational programs and faculties. For
several years she has been connected with the National Education Association in Washington.
Reaching the highlight of the
entire program was the talk given
by Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owens
Rohde, former woman senator and
envoy to Denmark. Her text was
"The Cooperative Movement in
Denmark."

Black, Ramsey, Wallace
And Canter Are Chosen
At Senior Class Meet
T. J. Black, Richmond, Ky., was
elected to the presidency of the
senior class at the first meeting
held by the hundred and thirty-one
seniors registered at Eastern. Mr.
Black Is active in many campus
organizations and Is well-known
for his scholastic ability. He was
recently appointed to the office
of business manager of the 193839 Milestone.
The other officers elected were:
Homer Ramsey, vice president;
Lucy Wallace, secretary, and Richard Canter, treasurer.
The out-going president. Bill
Hagood, led a brief discussion of
last year's work and reviewed the
accomplishments of the class. Dr.
L. O. Kennamer, faculty sponsor
for the seniors, made the welcoming address.

Record Attendance At
First Messiah
Rehearsal
For the first rehearsal, Monday
night, October 10, at 7 o'clock, of
Handel's "Messiah," two hundred
and forty-eight students attended.
Although this year will be the
seventh presentation of the Messiah at Eastern, this group Is the
largest chorus that has Joined in
the singing of this great masterpiece. Also more men have joined
the chorus than ever before.
Rehearsals will be held every
Monday evening from 7 until 8
o'clock. Everyone, wether a student of Eastern or not, has been
cordially invited. Mr. Van Peursem
director of the chorus, stated that
Manday, October 17, win not be
too late to join the group.

Richmond DayObserved Today

Colman Reynolds, who graduated from Eastern In 1929 and
has been active in C. K. E. A. activities, was elected president of
that organization at the annual
meeting whiah was held here last
Friday. Mr. Reynolds Is the superintendent of schools at at McKee, Ky.

Milestone Editor
Announces Staff
For 1939 Annual
Snapshot Contest To
Be Sponsored By
Editors Of Book
BROCK EDITOR
Hiram Brock, Jr., editor of the
1939 Milestone, announced his
staff today. They are: T. J.
Black, business manager; Charles
Billerman, associate editor; Milton
Feins teln, sports editor; Sam
Beckley, photography; Oscar Estes, snapshots; Dale Morgan, advertising manager; Billy Adams,
assistant advertising manager;
Park Smith, typist; Harold Johnson, commentator; Leonard Stafford, military editor; Jim Brock,
assistant military editor; Clemmont McDowell, art editor; Ann
Stiglitz, Clyde Rouse and Wilson
Durr, compositors.
Mr. Brock stated that class pictures will be done by the McGaughey Studio, Richmond. In
the next issue of the Progress the
editor will publish rules for the
Milestone Snapshot Contest that
will be held this fall.

Senior Class
Gives Reception
For Faculty
•fim
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Wallace Has Charge
Of Decorations;
Autumn Motif
LARGE CROWD
On Tuesday evening, October
11, from eight to ten o'clock, the
women of the Senior Class of
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
College gave a reception in honor
of the faculty in Burnam Hall.
The lobby and recreation room
were festively decorated for the
occasion in an autumn motif, employing the reigning colors of
purple and gold. Bowls of starasters and appropriate autumn
flowers were set at intermittent
spaces about the room while the
mantel-place was banked with
marigolds and autumn foliage.
The committee on arrangements,
under the direction of Miss Lucy
Wallace as chairman, consisted of
Misses Frances McChord, riallie
Petty, Lucille Nunnelly and Jessica Floyd.
Assisting In the receiving line
for the occasion were President
and Mrs. Donovan, Dr. and Mrs.
Locke White, Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Keen Johnson, Dean
and Mrs. W. C. Jones, Mrs. Emma
T. Case, Dr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Keith, Miss Elizabeth Cherry, Miss
Bess Owens, Miss Rice, Miss Nell
Hogan Bray, Miss Blanche Sams,
Mrs. John R. Kluxer, Mr. Edward
Etcher and the senior class officers
Mr. T. J. Black, president; Mr.
Homer Ramsey, vice president;
Mr. Dick Cantor, treasurer, and
Miss Lucy Wallace, secretary.
The refreshments were served
hi the recreation room where coffee was pound by Miss Germania
Wlngo, Miss Margaret Llngenfelser, Miss Alma Regenstein and
Miss Virginia Story who assisted
the senior class in acting as hostesses. Approximately two hundred and fifty guests were present

NUMBER 2

Forbes Will Head Maroon* After Fourth Win
Eastern's R. O. T. C. Of Season This Afternoon
Advanced Corps
Against Central Normal
Stafford and Brock
Chosen As Captains
Of Batteries

Career Ended

APPOINTMENT MADE

Eastern Will Face
Heavier Team But
Is Picked To Win
GAME AT 2:30

The military department of
The first formal dance of the
year, sponsored by members of Eastern today published an anthe Little Theater Club, was given nouncement giving the appointlast Saturday evening, October 8, ment of cadet officers and nonfrom eight-thirty to twelve o'clock commissioned officers.
in the Little Gym of the Weaver
Wallace Forbes, who has comHealth Building. Music for the manded the prize-winning battery
dance was furnished by Gene for the past two years, was given
Bryant's Orchestra from Lexing- the highest position.
He was
ton.
made cadet major to command the
The list of chaperones included battalion.
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Donovan, Dr.
Hiram Brock and Leonard Stafand Mrs. W. C. Jones, Mrs. Emma ford were made cadet captains of
Case, Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. batteries A and B respectively.
Keith, Dr. and Mrs. Roy B. Clark, Leslie Roth will be cadet captain
Major and Mrs. Charles W. Gal- and will serve as battalion execulaher, Captain and Mrs. W. W. tive. Homer Ramsey 'Is to be
Ford, Captain and Mrs. E. M. cadet first-lieutenant and battalLink, Miss Maude Gibson, Miss ion adjutant. Dale Morgan and
Eleanor Mebane, Miss Allie Fow- •Harvey House are cadet first-lieuler, Dr. and Mrs. Dean W. Rum- tenants, and Clifford Pittman will
bold, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Burns, serve as cadet second-lieutenant.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Coates, and
The above appointments are in
Miss Pearl Buchanan, club direc- accordance with the usual custom
tor, who served as general hostess at R. O. T. C. institutions of makto the entire assembly.
ing all appointments of cadet ofUnder the direction of Hiram I fleers from the senior class.
Brock, Jr., chairman of the arThe following student members
rangements committee, a specially of the junior class were appointed
constructed platform was erected cadet sargeants: Frank Wilcox,
upon which the orchestra was ele- Raymond Huck, Richard Brown,
vated. A general theme of scarlet Colman
Whlttaker,
Edward
and white was employed in the Downing, Durward Salisbury, Aldecorations. Assisting in the dec- bert McCarthy, Alan Yelton, John
orating in addition to the commit- Suter, Donovan Cooper, Virgil
tee and club members were many Taylor, James Hennessey, and
neophytes, as a part of their William Adams.
training and probation period.
The following students of the
The dance provided an excellent sophomore class were appointed
opportunity for the club to wel- cadet corporals: Morris Garret,
come back many of its former Owen Grlbbon, Hansford Farrls,
members ana alumni friends in James Staton, John Rose, Guy
addition to the participants from Whitehead,
Edward Gabbard,
the general student body.
Charles Eades, Travis Combs,
James Keetlng, Edwin Pelrsion,
Russel
Powell, Elmer Moore, J. W.
Former Students
Mullkin, James Prater, and Allen
Zaring.
Will Be Wed In
The corps as here-to-fore, will
be organized Into one battalion of
batteries, with colors and
Ashland Saturday two
band. The first corps day will be
held on October 19, with a battalion parade. In the future corps
College Romance
.day will be held every Wednesat 10 a. m. The public is inLeads To Matrimony day
vited to attend.

For Ney and Hubbard

STUDENTS ATTEND
Tomorrow at high noon, Miss
Margaret Hubbard will become
the bride of Mr. Marshall Ney.
This romance, which began several years ago at Eastern, will be
culminated at the Presbyterian
Church in Ashland, Ky., with the
Rev. Samuel R. Curry officiating.
The wedding will be one of the
largest church nuptials of the fall
season.
Miss Hubbard, who has been
making her home with her aunt,
Mrs. Luther Rupert, graduated
from Eastern in August '38. During her college career she was
very active in social and dramatic
organizations.
Mr. Ney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Ney, of Ft Thomas, Ky.,
graduated from Eastern in 1935.
He also was very popular among
the students and talented in music.
Miss Hubbard and Mr. Ney have
chosen as members of their bridal
procession Miss Betty Norris,
maid of honor; Misses Jane Case,
Geraldine Allen and Lucy Wallace,
bridesmaids; Messrs. Richard Evans, best man; Al Jackson Allen, James Davis, Paul Tlerney
and Dawson Manley as ushers.
Upon their return from their
honeymoon, they will take up residence in Cincinnati.

L. T. C. Holds TryOuts For Many
New Members
Annual High School
Dramatic Tournament
To Be In November
PLANS INCOMPLETE

The World Affairs Clubs of
Eastern held their meeting Thursday evening, October 13, at the
home of Dr. L. G. Kennamer, who
is sponsor of the organization.
Mr. Edwin Barnes was elected
president of the club, Arthur
Wickersham was made vice-president and Sarah Long was elected
secretary. Clyde Rouse is to be
treasurer and Fannie Wilson will
serve as librarian. The names of
new members were submitted and
they will be extended invitations In
the near future.

The first series of neophyte tryouts was presented before members of the Little Theater Club
on Tuesday evening, October 11,
at seven-thirty o'clock In the auditorium.
The neophytes, or candidates for
club membership, are subjected to
a period of training prior to thenacceptance Into the club. During
this time they are instructed in
the application and uses of makeup and provided with ample opportunity to show their particular
talent in the field of dramatics.
The members of the club act as
witnesses and judge of their efforts.
Nominees for membership who
presented their acts at this meeting* were: Louise Parsons, Ely
Deaton, Trudy Garriotte, and Ruth
Hygema, who gave a group of
monologues; June Treadway In an
excerpt from "Stage Door;" Joe
Bell and Jane Taylor in pantomime; and Frances Little and
Betty Sturm in an original novelty number, "The Peanut Song."
Dora Hope Jones assisted in the
make-up department.
It is expected that the neophyte stage will be concluded
sometime within the next five
weeks to accommodate the club
in its annual undertaking, the
High School Dramatic Tournament, which has been changed this
year from its usual occurrence in
April to the 21st and 22nd of November. Club members will again
serve as guides and act as judges
and general host to the visiting
teams. Plans for the occasion
have not yet reached completion.

Local Youth Elected
To Head Frosh Class;
Cuff Is Sponsor

Billy Adams Made
President Of Juniors
At Initial Meeting

Frank Flanagan and Susan Blesack were elected president and
secretary, respectively, of the
freshman class at the first group
meeting on October 5. The class,
numbering approximately 400, met
in the Hiram Brock auditorium
with Dr. N. B. Cuff, class adviser,
presiding.
Mr. Flanagan is a resident of
Richmond, Ky., and Miss Blesack
is from Covington, Ky.

At the first meeting of the
junior class Wednesday, October
5, the class elected the following
officers for 1938-39: Billy Adams,
Richmond, president; Bob Dickman, Covington, vice president;
Mildred Coley, Louisville, secretary, and Sue Toadvlne, Cynthiana, treasurer.
The meeting was closed with a
brief talk by Mrs. BamhUl, class
sponsor.

World Affairs Club
Hold Meetings At
Home Of Sponsor

By JOHNNY JOHNSON
The blue and gray thundering
horde of Central Normal College
will roll on .to New Stateland
field 45 strong this afternoon determined to wipe Eastern's slats
from the map of Kentucky's undefeated teams with power, stamina and tricky reverses..
The cohorts of Coach S. H.
Leitsman are smarting under a
29-0 defeat handed them by Hanover College last week-end and
will be fighting the Maroon for.
a win or a stale mate, ere the,
sun drops behind the massive features of Hanger Stadium.
Presenting a starting lineup ofl
190 pounds, the Danville, Indiana,
school will outweigh the Maroons
PAUL DEMOISEf
8 to 10 pounds to the man. The
Indianans, according to the dope
sheets, are tall and rangy. They
Former Eastern
stand in the statosphere, averaging 5 feet 10 inches In height.
They have a brace of ends and
Athlete Is
tackles that tip the scales at 200
even and stand six feet in their!
Summoned
stocking feet.
Last year, playing at Danville,
the Maroons copped a long dePaul DeMoisey Was
cision, 14-7, In a cold, drizzling
rain that made a sea of mud. The
Coach At Simon
game went into extra innings for
Kenton High
thrills, believe-you-me, and a
home-coming crowd went into
frenzies as the Indiana team
MOST POPULAE
fought the maroon and white to
a stand still for two long quarters before they could Bake runPaul DeMoisey, basketball coach ners
loose to score. However, that
at Simon Kenton High School until was last year.
stricken ill last April at the K.
There on the field this afterE. A. convention In Louisville, died noon the Invaders will be facing
October 1 at the home of his a new and different team—a team
has not been scored on in
parents, Rev. and Mrs. R. F. De- that
thnee'cenTests.tms season—a team
Moisey, In Walton.
that conouered a Tennessee TeachBut 22 years old, "Cack" De- ers outfit last Saturday with a
Moisey had a state-wide reputa- spirited drive that wouldn't be
tion as a basketball and baseball stopped, finnally netting a 19-0
player at Eastern. He was a score for the maroon clad warbrother of John R. "Frenchy" riors—a team that will never take
DeMoisey, of the University of defeat as the answer to Central
Kentucky and All-America basket- Normal Institute.
bal fame.
Coming out of their victory over
The young educator was a four East Tennessee State Teachers in.
letter man at Eastern and during fair shape, the Ranklnmen are
his last year in school he was not overlooking the fact that the
voted the most popular man on dope bucket which gives the Big
the campus .He also played base- Maroons the edge In this afternoon's affray could be upset the
ball in the Piedmont League.
way and splew them whiteDuring August he was moved wrong
to a hospital in Michigan. He was wash from A to Z. They have
this by the manner In which
returned to his home about a shown
they blocked and tackled with newt
month ago.
zeal all this week. At 2:30 this
In addition to his parents and afternoon they will be carrying
brother, John, he leaves four other the dope bucket
brothers, Gene, Frank, Robert and
Although Coach Rome Rankin
Truitt DeMoisey, all of Walton; and Line Coach Tom Samuels extwo sisters, Miss Mary DeMoisey, pressed satisfaction with the Big
Walton, and Mrs. Charles Alphin, Red showing in Tennessee last
Ft. Thomas.
week, they have devoted much
time this week to the offense,
especially in timing and in blockCo-op Concert
ing in the open field. The Ma- '
roon secondary and linesmen havnot been picking up the runAssociation Holds ing
ners down the field soon enough
to satisfy the mentors. However,
Annual Drive
enough improvement was shown
this week to warrant many beams!
of smiles from the coaches faces
they watched their charges go
Tickets Will Be Sold as
through their paces.
Only two men were still on the
For Limited Time To seriously
injured list this mornStudents and Faculty ing. Sophomore
back, Travis
Combs was still limping from si
knee Injury he suffered late in
SPECIAL PRICE
the Tennesee game. His place in
the starting line-up will probably
The Cooperative Concert Associ- be filled by one of three boys.
ation Is holding its annual drive Either Jack Merllno, Bob Mowat
this week only. For the 1938-39 or Joe Scott will get the nod
membership for students of East- from Coach Rankin. "Butch"
ern the dues are one dollar plus Morgan, star guard and placeten cents state tax. For adult kicker for the Maroons Is the
ticket the amount is three,dollars other member of the squad who
plus thirty cents tax. This sea- may not see service this afterson ticket includes three concerts. noon. He also, suffered a wrenched
Last year, for instance, such tal- knee in the Tennessee game. Walent as Emile Baume, French pi- ter Mayer win probably get the
anist; the Harthouse String Quar- nod to the guard position in his
tet, and Wilbur Evans, baritone, place and Morgan probably will
not be pressed Into service. The
were on the season's program.
remainder of the starting lineup
Admission to the concerts will should be the same that started
be to those students and adults the Big Maroon's last three games.
having membership cards. These
Tickets will be on sale in the
tickets will not be sold after this College Book Store all this mornweek, October 15.
ing after the Richmond Day paDr. Anna Schnieb and Mr. Van rade until one o'clock. Students
Peursem are in charge of the tick- are urged by Mr. T. E. McDonough
et sellers on the campus. Mr. Van to get their tickets before game
Peursem emphasized that students time. This will save waiting in line
have today and tomorrow in which and will prevent congested conto buy their tickets.
ditions at the entrance to the
playing field. The blue student
ticket is required before a student
ticket can be purchased.
Students Are Invited

To Submit Original
Work To Belle Lettres

The Canterbury Club held its
first meeting October 12 to elect
the editorial council for its annual
publication, Belles Lettres. Tike
members of the council will be announced in the next issue of the
Progress. The Belles Lettres is a
collection of short stories, essays,
poems, or any original work of
any student All literary aspirants
are invited" to submit their work to
Mary Ellene, Richmond, president
of the Canterbury Club; to Edna
Earle Spivey, secretary, or to Dr.
Clark as early as possible.

Future Chapel
Programs Listed
Chapel programs scheduled
from October 7 to 28 are as
follows:
Monday, Oct. 17—An address
by Mr. Harrison Brown, lecturer and writer from London,
England.
Wednesday, Oct. 19—To be
announced.
Friday, Oct. 21—An address
by Dr. R. H. Crossfield, president of" Transylvania College
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PAUL DEMOISEY
The death of Paul "Cack" DeMolsey took, from
Eastern, from the alumni, faculty, and entire
student body, one of the finest and truest of men.
He was a friend to everyone who knew him. During
his stay on Eastern's campus, he was an Inspiration
to all. His fine sportsmanship and sparkling personality made him the most popular man on this
campus. It won him not only the admiration of
his team-mates, but also the friendship of his
rivals .on the hardwood and ball diamond.
Eastern will not forget Paul DeMolsey. We
humbly thank Him that He let such a one be with
us for a while.

SHALL WE DANCE?
There are few things more dangerous to organized society than routine work. No matter how
great ambition may be, its shining Intensity can
be easily dulled by monotony. To avoid the
narrowness that come with fixed schedules, the
business man has his clubs and occasional banquets;
the housewife has her bridge parties and mattlnees.
For the same purpose, the college student should
have dances, athletics, and varied forms of social
life.
There will always be the type of student who
thinks that dances are a waste of time. Even
while the music of the orchestra sounds, he will
think of the books that he could be studying at
home. He is too busy "getting an education" to
attend any of the school dances or to participate
actively in any social affairs. Such a student is
slipping into the groove that Is such a dangerous
accessory of routine work. He is attending to but
one phase of his college education.
It's very difficult to maintain the proper balance
between social and academic life at college. Every
student will find this to be an Individual problem,
which he will have to work out for himself. But
any thinking person will agree that too much study
can become almost as deadly as too much social
life. Unless a student attends to both skies of
his college life, he Is not getting a well-rounded
education.
Dances furnish all the benefits of social life.
Contact with people, learning to meet them gracefully is one of the great assets that dances provide. Acquiring social ease may prove to be much
more Imporaot in later life than the grades on
your record. There is no better place to acquire
the sociul graces than on the dance floor.
Loyalty to Eastern requires that you accept the
provisions her social leaders have made for your
happiness School spirit doesn't mean sitting passively behind a stack of books while the rest of
the world passes by. Active loyalty and patriotism, participation in the activities for which you
are most fitted, attendance at the dances, basketball and football games of the season—that is
school spirit
Eastern has made it a policy during the past
years to provide at least six dances a semester
for the benefit of students. Last year the interest
in the dances sponsored by the various organizations on the campus began to lag. Few students
seemed to be actively interested in their revival,
so in consequence, last semester saw few dances
on the campus. For those who liked dancing, this
proved very unsatisfactory and disappointing. That
same condition can happen at Eastern this year,
unless there Is enough interest in the coming
dances to warrant their continuance. Whether we
maintain this very necessary part of Eastern's
social life or not rests with the students. It would
certainly be to the best interests of those who
attend the dances regularly to try to build up an
interest in those who don't.
Attend the dances that Eastern sponsors this
semester. The L. T. C. dance* was an example of
the dances that can be sponsored at Eastern with
your cooperation. If you will show the enthusiasm
these dances merit, next semester may be better
and fuller in every way.
And remember this:
Concentrated book learning may mean very much
to you, but social accomplishments will make you
mean very much to others.
R. C.—

HAZING
Last week after the president had a lengthy
meeting with presidents of the upper classes and
the editor of the school paper, hazing activities
were discontinued Indefinitely at Eastern. It was
not stopped to cenmire upper classmen or to show
favor toward the Incoming students, but many
times after a Joke or hoax Is perpetrated, it Is
carried to such extemes that ft ends tragically, fw
all concerned. That Is exactly what almost hap-

pended here at Eastern, and milting this, we
should be grateful that was have at the head of
Eastern a man who, even though he can enjoy a
good Joke, is farsighted enough to realize what
may be the ultimate outcome of it. Eastern is
fortunate that this business of hazing was curtailed before it came to an undesirable end.
In order that the student body may understand
the reason for limiting the hazing activities, let
us face the facts as they are.
Up to the present time, the administrative body
of Eastern has neither officially approved or forbidden "Hell Week" activities. We might assume
that they saw no harm in it as It has been
handled in the past, for by winking an eye and
ignoring it officially, they unofficially sanctioned it.
At one time, this might have been satisfactory
but during the past two or three years, a ,new
feeling has grown, and there has been more strife
and bitterness in what was meant to be harmless
fun. This strife grew until all freshman social,
physical, and scholastic activities were limited during this week. Freshmen actually shunned the
recreation ■ room, cafeteria, and even the library
In order to avoid contact with the upper classmen during "Hell Week." In addition to the
points mentioned, in Several cases, skirmishes between the two groups resulted in injuries to several
students. So much for the matter as it is related
to the campus. Now let us see how the situation
is handled on other campuses.
It does not take much Investigation to learn that
most big schools have discontinued hazing activities.. Many of the schools, the University of
Kentucky included, have definite rules passed by
the board of regents which absolutely forbids any
form of hazing. In addition to this, Kentucky
has a state law which makes it a criminal offense to conduct hazing activties, and the penalty
imposed on anyone found guilty of violating this
law Is one of the most severe penalties that is
found in any of Kentucky's laws. The big schools
have dropped these activities because in more
than a score of the cases, hazing has ended in
the tragic death of a member of the student body.
Eastern students should realize that the farsightedness of certain campus leaders probably
saved Eastern's hazing activities from ending in
tragedy.
• •i
The administration is not against hazing, for
they believe it helps to weld the first year class
into a strong unit. They are willing, at any time,
to listen to a plan whereby hazing may be carried
out without unnecessary bitterness. "Hell Week"
was stopped In order to prevent excessive ill-feeling
and violence.
Now that "Hell Week" is over and all questions
pertaining to it are dropped, It should be entirely
forgotten and all classes should unite to form a
greater Eastern.

GLEANINGS
From time to time, campus organizations sponsor programs that are really worthy of the commendation of the entire school. The program to
put over student government, sponsored by the
Student Relationship Council, was such an effort.
The latest thing which is really for the benefit of
the school Is the Saturday night parties which
are sponsored by the social committee. Eastern
needs such parties, for Eastern needs to learn
how to relax and be at home In a crowd. Students
do not need dates to attend these dances. The
very small fee of five cents is charged to take
care of the overhead, and no matter how varied
the interest, there is something to Interest everyone. These parties are for the students and will
be continued as long as the student body shows
that they want them. There were three hundred
students at the first Saturday night party. Lets
all get behind these parties and really make them
the success that they deserve to be. If you do
not know many of yonr fellow students, come
to the party and get acquainted. If you know
everyone of Importance on the campus, you are
sure to find them at the party. Come one, come
all, you are guaranteed a good time.
—»-^_
One of the fairest and most unbiased elections
Eastern ever saw was held last week to select
Eastern's representative to the Kentucky Tobacco
Carnival at Lexington. A representative group
of upperclassmen were called together and were
told what was wanted Without further discussion,
or campaigning, a vote was taken and the young
lady receiving the most votes was selected. This
resulted In a fair choice without all the ballyhoo
that usually attends these elections.
Our congratulations.
A friendly tip to freshmen: We at Eastern
have formed a habit of speaking to all fellow students and faculty members. Instead of passing
people without saying a word, try a friendly
"hello". It's a great habit and you are sure to
like it.
At the present time, there seems to be an
urgent need for some sort of walk connecting
the boy's hall with the campus drive. As it is,
students staying in the hall are obliged to go far
out of their way to get to the cafeteria, library,
or other Important buildings. It is not only Inconvenient but also dangerous for students to
walk along Lancaster Pike, and it would take very
little work to construct a walk.
It is Indeed gratifying to see that the plans
for the new student union building contain adequate
office space for the various college publications.
For the past several years, both the Progress and
the Milestone staffs have been working under a
distinct handicap because of inadequate equipment
and office space. In the future, It will be a pleasure and a privilege to belong to any staff that will
have the conveniences and faculties which the
Milestone and Progress will possess.

Former Minister
To Denmark Gives
Chapel Talk
Ruth Bryan Owens
Rhodes Is Guest
Of C. K. E. A.

Ruth Bryan Owens Rohde was
guest speaker Friday evening,
October 7, of the C. K. E. A. 1938
convention. Mrs. Rohde is the
daughter of William Jennings and
Mary Elizabeth .(Baird) Bryan
Having left her native state, Illinois, Mrs. Rchde made her home
In Florida. From 1929 to 1933, she
served as congresswoman from
Florida. Equally accomplished as
her famous father, Mrs. Rohde
entitled her first book, "Elements
of Public Speaking" Many times
she has appeared as a Lyceum
and Chautauqua lecturer.
In 1933 she became minister to
Denmark. Two years later, from
her experience, she wrote "Leaves
from a Greenland."
Quite fittingly Mrs. Rohde spoke
Friday evening on the cooperative
farm system that exists in Denmark, at the present time. She
discussed Intricately the various
details of the Danish farms. With
witty and clever incidents, she described the homelife and economic
life of rural Denmark. The nearest that Mrs. Rohde touched the
present situation in central Europe was the observation that
small countries are absolutely defenseless. Also she pointed out
that Denmark has emphasized her
people's livelihood rather than her
protection from invasion.

Upper Cumberland
Elects Officers;
Plans Outing

Rivers Shoe Repair Service
Second Street

Stanifer Bldg.

HEADQUARTERS

IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

NEW FALL OVERCOATS
AH the Newest Styles and Fabrics

$18.75

$24.75

SEE THE NEW WOOLGORAS
Soft, warm, comfortable — but light in weight

LEEDS & EDWARDS ••
Second Street, Opposite Court House

HAVE YOU USED
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE
BEAUTIFUL SILK STOCKINGS

79c

$1.15

$1.35

THE
Margaret Burnam Shop
North Second Street ..

The Upper Cumberland Club
held a business meeting, Tuesday,
October 4. Officers for this school
year were elected. They are:
Teddy Gilbert, president; vice
presidents, Iva Farris, Bell county,
Georgia Gilly, Harlan county, Virginia Root, Knox county, Sara
Brooks, Whitley county, and Bob
Stinson, Lauel county; Gilbert Miller, secretary and treasurer; Wllma Allen, assistant secretary;
Georgia Root, reporter, and Dr.
F. A. Engle, faculty advisor.
The first social event on the
club's calendar will be a hike to
Lake Reba on Saturday, October;
15. All members are urged to
attend. Every member who wishes
to participate In this event is to
give the vice president of his
county twenty-five cents before
Saturday, October 15.

m.m *

DEPENDABLE, HIGH-GRADE SHOE REPAIRING

STYLE-

POPULAR AUTHOR

You can be sure of

Authentic Styles
. when it comes from

UNITED
NEW THIS FALL!
UNITED'S Famous SUver
Ribbon Shirts

SCHINFS

Ns%a.san

In new materials, new colors,
new collar styling, new shoulder tailoring, new patterns.
You're sure to find many to
suit your taste in a grand
collection!
+

RICHMOND. nlNTUCKY

FRIDAY—ONLY

1

IS3B*
MARY MAGUSRE • HENB> WILCOXON

$1.35 each

SATURDAY—ONLY

3 for $4.00

W

mm."PRIDE oi
WEST

■u.).M(.iil SHOW SAT. 11:15
SUNDAV AND MONDAY

SHEARED POWER

/cm***.

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOW
MON. NITE 11 P. M.
—ON THE STAGE—
IHKSOS MIDNIGHT

Sweaters Galore!
BROWNS, GREENS,
BLUES, GRAYS"—
Any color or combination
that you desire! Comes in
zipper or button style!
Waist styles; belted backs!
Brushed wools,
babyshakers!

$1.98 to $3-49

.. V

SPOOK SHOW
Weird!! Uncanny!! Shrieks!!
Shivers!! Ghosts!!
—On the Screen—
THE HOUSE OF DANGER"
8

BIG

DAYS

TUE. WED, THUR.

\5

OCTOBER 18-20

I

THE PICTURB THAT
W^ MADE THE WHOLE
TRY TALK

3

BIRTH OF
A BABY

SMART STYLES!
Here's the largest selection of
styled dress trousers in. town!
Herringbone weaves, the ever
popular chalk stripes, multiple
stripes, or the smart solid
colors! Englishdrapes ! All
wool tiousers, any size!

$2.98 to $4.98
DROP IN TODAY WHILE SELECTIONS ARE
LARGEST — YOU'LL,BE GLAD YOU DID.

c/////ii/ UttMMltND

It is really fine the way the student body supported the team at the Georgetown game. The team
is certainly ready to go places, and if the student
body will only turn out and give them the support
they deserve, they should beat anything in the
state.
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-==>
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SUNDAY—ONLY

GUN SMOKE TPAIL
With
JACK RANDALL

"'•<
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VULCAN IRVINB

Eastern's Representative '

SOCD21Y

Ladles' and Men's Tailor ■
Cleaning Frarfnff, Repairing
Made In Richmond
tlS Main St.
Phane 8»

CRYSTAL SHOWER AND
DINNER FOR BRIDE-ELECT
Miss Margaret Hubbard, the
lovely bride-elect of Mr. Marshall
Ney, was the incentive for the
lovely dinner party and crystal
shower in the Colonial Room at
the Lafayette Hotel, Saturday
evening, October 1, given by her
bridesmaids, Miss Jane Case, Miss
Lucy Wallace and Miss Geraldine
Allen.
The guests included Misses
Frances McCord, Ann StlgUtz,
Mary Dorris, Lucille Case, Emma
Catherine Wilder, Karolyn Scrivner, Helen Rozan, Mary Lillian
Smith, Joan Richard, Kathryn
Arnold, Elaine Jones, Ann Hays,
and Nola Webber.
The honoree waa the recipient
of many lovely crystal gifts.

ALWAYS
AT YOUR SERVICE

MADISON DRUG CO.

VISIT THE

MADISON BARBER SHOP

EXPERT WATCH
REPAIRING

O. G. ESTES

DINNER PARTY AND
OPEN HOUSE
Miss Pearl Buchanan entertained with a small dinner party
and open house for members of
the cast of Romeo and Juliet in
compliment to Miss Margaret Hubbard whose wedding date has been
set for Saturday, October 15. Miss
Hubbard gave an excellent .portrayal of Juliet in this play which
was presented last spring.

at Madison Barber Shop

CURTIS BARBER SHOP
South First Street
3 BARBERS

Haircuts ... 25c

STAG PARTY
Professor H. D. Hummell entertained with a card party at his
home on West Main street. There
were three tables. Mr. C. T.
Hughes won top score.
BUFFET SUPPER OF
DR. AND MRS. DONOVAN
A brilliant assemblage were
guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Donovan, Eastern Teachers College,
Friday night before the speaking
at the Hiram Brock auditorium
of Miss Chart Ormond Williams,
field director of National Education Associaton, of Washington,
D. C, and Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen
Rohde, of New York City, for a
buffet supper, with these two

ItnHURIlOV

Zoric Odorless Cleaning
«■

Soft-shoe comfort
with custom correctness

Foremost Amon&

When the occasion calls for
a shoe that's correct though
informal, and your feet demand freedom, turn to this
nroccasin blucher. Crosby
Squares are "right," for
they're reproduced from authentic custom-made shoes.
This all-weather shoe is made
on the Snob last, of smoked
waterproof leather,
with crepe sole. Get $4 Qg
into a pair now.

FALL FASHIONS
COAT of the MONTH
by MARY-LANE
featuring new broad
shoulders,leg o' mutton sleeves, dirndl
back. Fashioned In a
stunning new fabric.
Chameleon, exclusive
in Mary-Lane Coats.
Superbly tailored,
lined throughout
with Satin. A marvelous, coat for

$16.98

Office Girls in Burnam and Sullivan Halls
C. T. Billerman in Memorial Hall Annex
Or PHONE 352—353

Your Milestone Picture

FREE!
Miss Marjorie Elaine Sears,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.Sears of Somerset, Ky., has been
lected and presented to the student,,
body as representative of Eastern.
The class presidents of last year
and ten men from each class met
September 29 to choose Eastern's
representative to the Kentucky
Tobacco Carnival that is being
sponsored by the Lexington Board
of Commerce in Lexington November 8, 9 and 10.
She was chosen in accordance
with the standards set by the
Carnival committee; beuaty, intelligence, personality, and charm.
Besides these Miss Sears has a
background of cultural refinement
and poise. She was graduated from
speakers, Mrs. Rohde and Miss
Williams guests of honor.
The dinning room table was
decorated with marigolds and
fruit Fall flowers graced the home
in profusion.
Besides the hosts and the honor
guests there were present for this
delightful occasion: Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Hill, President and Mrs.
Frank L. McVey, Prof, and Mrs.
Q. L. GUlis and Dr. and Mrs. M. E.
Ligon, all of Lexington; Dr. and
Mrs. R. E. Jaggers of Frankfort,
Dr. Doak Campbell of Nashville,
Tenn., Superintendent Dodson of
lienhani, Mr. Judson Harmon of
Whitley City, Ky., Dr. M. E.
Thompson of Atlanta, Ga., and
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs.
Keen Johnson.
Master Guy Whitehead, Miss
Judith Johnson, Mrs. Whitehead
and Mrs. Johnson assisted the hostess in the dining room.

New hats in all the latest styles
and colors, S1.95 up. The Louise
Hat Shop, located In McKee's
Store.
Miss Ruth Dix was hostess Friday afternoon, September 20, in
the Home Management Home for
Miss Margaret Hubbard, the president of the Home Economics Club
last year.
Guests were Miss Emma Y.
Case, Miss Eunice Wingo, Mrs.
Ethel Blanton and members of the
Home Economics Club.
Miss Ruth Lynch, president of
the club this year, presided at
the tea table.

Y Organizations
Hold Fall Retreat

Other Slippers $2.98 and 13.98

All the favorite Autumn colors,
in rich two-tone combinations of
Oporto Wine, Trotteaur Green,
Rural Autumn, Prussian Blue.

it As advertised in Ejftln tod
The Siturdiy Ereoing Pott.

We carry the largest and moat
complete selection in town.

4lll*iH HUH

ALL MAKES OF FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED
-AT-

Colle&e Book Store
Names engraved on pens
in 22-karat gold

25c

SEE OUR AGENTS:

'■

DINNER PARTY
Miss Edith Ford and Jane
Campbell entertained with a dinner party Saturday evening, Oct
8 in the home of Miss Ford.
Guests who enjoyed the delightful dinner were Messrs. William
Eaton, Lee Farris, James Hart,
and Edward Eicher.

ALL CIOSBY
SQUARES All
UNION MADE

For That Collegiate
Appearance .....
MADISON LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANERS

MURPHY-FETON WEDDING
Miss Mary Catherine Murphy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bernard Murphy, was married
Saturday September 24 to Mr.
Harold August Feton at Jamestown, North Dakota.
Mrs. Feton was for three years
voice instructor on the Eastern
faculty.

25c

—7—

Send Your Laundry and Dry Cleaning to

FOE EXPERT SERVICE ,
HAIRCUTS

.,

The Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
have started this year with one of
the largest and most enthusiastic
memberships in their history.
These organizations sponsored
freshmen week activities and on
Sunday, October 1, seventy of the
members went to a camp at Clay's
Ferry for the fall retreat Here the
group was organized and work
mapped out for the year.
During the morning service Mrs.
Emma Y. Case, dean of women,
talked on "Helping Freshmen
Bridge the Gap between High
School and College."
In tne afternoon Mr. Sam Beckley, sponsor of the Y. M. C A.,
talked on "The Aims of the Y's."
The annual candlelight service
was held at twilight and at this
time the officers and new members were installed.
Certain periods of the day were
spent in recreation and community singing. Lunch and supper
were served by the social committee.
The newly elected officers of
the Y. W. C. A. for this year are:
Ann Rodgers, president; Evelyn
Conrad, vice president;, Evelyn
Marshall, secretary, and Shirley
Crites, treasurer.
The officers of the Y. M. C. A.
•re: George Powers, president;
Joe Shearer, vice president; Guy
Whitehead, secretary, and BSwell
Arrowsmith, treasurer.

).
.

1

the Somerset High School in 1937
where she took an active part in
the high school activities. She was
a member of the National Honor
Society. Miss Sears Is a member
of the sophomore class and was an
honor student throughout her
freshman year. She is a member of
Canterbury Club and of the Y. W.
C. A.
Her first appearance in Lexington as Eastern's representative
will be on November 8, when she,
with the representatives of the
other schools, will appear before
Judges at which time the Carnival
Queen will be chosen.
Twenty-one Kentucky schools
and colleges are cooperating with
the Lexingtn Board of Commerce
in making this carnival a success.

wnpuj^i*;
And now on the dawn of the
Central Normal-Eastern tilt, we
present what may be an idea.
One never knows does one?
Everyone is so heartily in favor
of taking grade points off for failure to attend chapel and failure
to attend classes, so why not take
them off for failure to attend football games. Surely that would
get the other three hundred students who were not at the last
game to come and cheer wildly
for Alma Mater. It might improve the yell section too, for by
assigning seats and then checking
carefully, a report could be turned
in Immediately following each
game.
No excuses should be
given except by Dr. Farris. That
way you would have the entire
student body in one group. And
then too, library work should be
done and students should eat in
the cafeteria, so why not put a
check on them and deduct quality
points. It would be only for the
good of the student.
And why not increase dance attendance by checking the students
who attend and take quality points
from the others? Eastern needs
bigger crowds at dances anyway.
Rumor has it that two Progress
reporters have answered the add
in the local paper which wanted a
brave man with a stout heart to
spend the night in the local marble
orchard and relate his experiences
to a spook manufacturer who will
be spooking at the local theatre
soon. If they should get the job,
we promise students an exclusive
interview in the next edition of
this sheet, if any.
Our local military experts tell
us that the pen is mightier than
the sword.
I'd still rather be
stuck with a pen.
.For.Sale, lease, with or without
first mortgage, rent or as a .gift
. . . we might even pay you to
take it: One column in this semimonthly seed catalog. Have you
ever desired to write witicisms for
a paper (I though not). Well, if
you have, here is your chance.
We are in the market for one
slightly "teched" individual (faculty members need not apply) to
take over the duties of the editor
of Campusology.
This vacancy
occurs because the last editor
made kidding remarks about Prof.
"Speed" Engle and his Upper
Cumberland Mountaineers. Ye editors remains were found in the
campus ravine and the coroner's
verdict was "shot from ambush."
Think of the opportunity, one column in the Progress, slightly used,
but not tainted by Scandalette, devoted to the microscopic and mioscopic science of Campusology. It
is said the editor can make extra
money on the side by teaching advanced courtin' and conducting
evening sessions. Any one desiring to write this column will
please typewrite and double space
his copy and drop it In the Progress wastebasket.
And thus we bring the first column to a close with the reminder
that if aspirations were equine,
eleemosynaries would afford, themselves transportation.

■

With any of the following offers:
2 Large Photographs (8x10)
*c r\r\
in handsome folders., For...
«p.?.UU
One Large Photo and Three
4x6 Photos, For
,_.

$5.00

6 Medium Size Photographs
(4x6) in Folders, For

$5.00

DO YOU KNOW—We give one free enlargement with each good roll of film developed.

Tlie McGau&hey Studio
Third Street

PHONE 52

Near Bus Station

The one rift your mother will appreciate
more than anything else—your photograph.

FOOT NOTES
for Your College Wardrobe
SMART STYLES and
FOOT COMFORT are
CAMPUS
REQUISITES
Styles include:
Wedge heels .. ghillies .. mudguards ..
platforms. - new drape
effects.

$1.98 to $5.00
RED CROSS SHOES AT $6.50

E. V. -ELDER,

. . ....^

HEADQUARTERS FOR SHOES .. EXPERT FITTERS

EASTERNSTUDENTS
ALWAYS
WELCOME
AT

Perry's Drug, Store
COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED

The Home of Those Good

.

Toasted Sandwiches

•
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Freshman And'Senior Classes
Regret Passing Of Hell
Week, Reporters' Claim
By DOROTHY BBACHT
By SUSAN BIESACK
Senior
Freshman
One of the greatest and most
We have braved the laws and
important institutions of our
consequences of Hell Week! We campus
departed this life during
have climbed the first hill, so we the past week. Although this inbelong! One of my freshman stitution was a friend to many
chums is still complaining about but a foe to some, I feel sure it
be missed by alL Freshman
his air-conditioned bath the other will
Week suffered death after a galnight,, but we predict he'll thaw lant life and was buried amid the
before the first frost
archives of our hearts.
As an upperclassman who has.
Of course, all the frosh didn't
the rounds of Initiation, being
react to this event in the same gone
and
doing,
and on that last final
way. In fact, a few didn't even fling of- seniority,
I feel that the
react. This group forgot (?) the years to come will be Just a little
sacred laws of the Mystic Six. lacking.
Masquerading as upper classmen,
It seems to me that every fresh"button" meant nothing more to man
comes to college with a vivid
them than an accessory to cloth- imagination
of all the trials and
ing. "Sore, throat" was a common tribulations the
upper classmen inahbi for the would-be singers. This flict upon the poor,
helpless vicexcuse was usually accompanied tims. Most of this exists
in the
by a finger indicating the location !
of the illness and thus the serious- minds of the inexperienced, for it
is not the purpose of the upperness was more effective
classmen to scare or abuse anyThen there were those who one.. Only rarely do acidents hapactually profited by their exper- pen, but they sometimes happen
iences. The majority discovered in the best of regulated activities
their ability to "take it" and found ' with no intention on the part of
out just what good sports they the regulators.
could be. A private style show, a' Every freshman enjoys initiasolo in front of the Administration tion. He may give an outward imBuilding, or a water-boy act was pression of timidity and fear, but
just a part of a good time to this in his secret heart he glories in
group. One little freshman stated his power and his ability to show
she hoped every week would be and do. Many a college personality
as much fun as Hell Week!
has been made by the attitude he
A few of the frosh felt as though takes and the response he makea
they were being dealt with un- to his initiations. What will be the
fairly when they were called upon means of developing these campus
to do domestic service. Sooner or characters now? What will be oflater, the "kids" decided it was a fered to help fill the vacant place
part of their education to become in our lives?
The breaking in of the new is
efficient in their duties, so their
complaints turned into perform- not a recent custom. It is as
ancient as the sun. It is practiced
ances.
by many religious, social, and
Have the upperclasmen noticed secret cults which founded their
the delight with which their orders on profound and trustcharges wear the freshmen caps? worthy principles. By some measMost of the cap wearers consider ures the strong were separated
the decorations an asset to their from the weak. Was not our freshpersonalities. The amount of room man initiation similar?
in some of them is postively amazNow, however, it is gone. We
ing!
serious-minded people pause and
At any rate, the memorable wonder, but then we realize that
event has passed, and most of the nothing is permanent. All we can
freshmen remember it with a say is: "It was great while it
laugh—or a stiffness in the knees! lasted!"

Owens To Sponsor Men's Glee Club
Selects Members;
Le Cercle Francais Wickersham President
The Men's Glee Club elected the
This Semester
foUowing students as officers for
Charter Members Give
Banquet For New
French Teacher
For the first meeting of the
year, Le Cercle Francais held a
dinner meeting Thursday night,
October 13. Nine charter members were present. They were:
Agnes Edmunds, Lucille Borders,
Dorothy Payne, Dorothy White,
Frances McCord, Helen Rosan,
Dorothy Pratt, Mary Kate Deatherage, and Mildred Coley. Miss
Bess Alice Owens was the honored
guest. At this time the members
discussed taking students desiring
membershing and the initiation
for this vear.
The qualifications for Le Cercle
Francais, which is a national club,
Include two years of college
French and a fair background of
French culture. All students who
wish to become members of this
club will be given a tryout at a
later date.
Mrs. Janet Murbach, who is
sponsor of this campus activity,
is studying this winter at the University of Toulouse, Paris, France.
Miss Bess Alice Owens will be
the honorary sponsor In Mrs. Murbach's absence.

this college year: Arthur Wickersham, Irvine, president; Dale Morgan, Newport, vice president, and
Arthur Klein, Portsmouth, Ohio,
secretary-treasurer.
" •
Mr. Van Peursem, director of
the club, has selected his members for the year. They are: BUly
Eaton, John Jones, James Prater,
Raymond Van Winkle, Jim Brock,
Hansford Fan-Is, Robert Radcliffe,
Horace Royalty, Paul Brandes,
Oscar Estes, Delbert Kennedy, Lee
Poynter, Harold Wicklund, Wallace BrammeU, Raymond Goodlett,
and James Walker.

Former Students
Buy Cornett Drug
John Cornett recently announced
the sale of his drug store on East
Main street to J. T. and Woodrow
Hinkle, brother and former Eastern students. J. T. was a student
and member of the football squad
at Eastern from 1931 to 1935.
Woodrow, who received his degree
in June commencement this year,
pastlmed on the hardwodd for
four years and climaxed his performances by attaining All-State
honors in 1936. The firm name
wlU continue as Cornett Drug.
—

DON'T MISS THIS BOAT]
TH E

fKIFF

Originated at National Ski Meets
Adapted for campus and casual wear...
Flatbottom...Square To* Moccasin type of
Natural Soft Swirahide ..Thick Crape Clog
Sole...Wedge Heel. .. Unlined Forepart
... Heavy Harness Stitched... "Topi" with
young men at prep schools and colleges.

$680

S TANIFER'
SMART STYLES

Maroons Take 2nd
K. I. A. C. Contest
By Beating Transy
Thurman and Hill
Again Use Pass
Combination In
Order to Score
MORGAN CONVERTS
Unleashing an aerial attack in
the closing minutes of the first
half, Eastern's hard - charging
eleven scored a lone touchdown
and edged out Transy's Pioneers
7 to 0 in a hotly contested battle
on Thomas Field.
Spider Thurman, 160 pound
quarterback from Benham led the
unal minute field march to score
on his bullet pass to Hill who
scored as the quarter ended. Morgan then made the placement good.
Eastern piled up eleven first
downs to Transy's nine. While the
Maroons were oeing penalized 20
yards, the Transy aggregation received 35 yards via the penalty
route.
The first quarter was played in
see-saw fasnion as each team
roiled up 3 first downs.
Not until the last minute of the
second quarter did Eastern begin
to roll. ui own kicked to Thurman
on the 35 yard stripe, and with
Thurman doing most of the ball
luting, Eastern drove to the seven
yard line where Hill took Thurman s pass for the tally.
The Pioneers threatened in the
thud period when they moved
down to the Maroon 16 yard mark,
out were stopped as passes failed.
The contest lagged in the closing
frame with Eastern getting only
3 first downs to Transy's one.
Thurman, offensively, was the
outstanding player on the field,
while Bramlauge, for the Pioneers,
shone on the defense. Locknane,
Tussey, and Hill worked well in
the Eastern line.
Transy (0)
(7) Eastern
Braddy
L.E
Hill
teUteH
L.T
Hagood
tJlair
L.G
Morgan
rayior
C
L.yaey
lgiehart
R.G
Locknane
Wilson
R.T
Tussey
tiramlage
R.E
Yeager
Smith
Q.B
Combs
Murphy
L.H
Thurman
viooie
R.H
Ordick
Loparo
F.B
Kemp
Transy

0

0

Q

0—0

Eastern
0 7 0 0—7
bcoring: Touchdown—Hill; point
utter touchaown—Morgan. Substitutes: Transy—moan, Fraln,
riainline, Cunningham, Brown,
i-alack, Murray, Yvllson. Eastern
—Mowat, Meriino, Mayer.

Frosh Football
■ Vain hiIOWS Most
Talent In Years
To Play Centre
Oct. 21; Transy
Two Weeks Later
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Maroons, Still Unscored
On, Win Third Straight
From Tennessee Team
By CLYDE LEWIS
With the dying echoes of the
world series in our ears we are
ready to turn full attention to
the old pigskin panorama. Last
week the Maroons came out of
their hardest game to date with
a clean snatch from East Tennessee Teachers. This time we are
sighing, with relief after the mere
7-0 win over Transy, because the
boys really began clicking for the
first time this year at Johnson
City. Thurman opened up with a
couple of yardage reelings that
showed he's still the guy who had
varsity linemen muttering to
themselves all last season. After
the game Tennessee scribes were
haling him as that "hula-hipped
halfback." Despite Coach Rankin's
dissatisfaction with the blocking,
this looks like the offense that
a few of the faithful were predicting for this year, and now
they are displaying that usual
blissful stare of the wild football
fan at play.
The squad came out of the game
in fairly good shape except for
Morgan and Combs who suffered
knee Injuries. Both should see
action against Morehead. Lock-'
nane, blond maned guard, came
out without a mark on his face
which is unusual. Saturday night
he seemed a little disappointed.
It's the first time he's left a game
that way in seven years of footballing.
Maybe you haven't heard . . . .
That Mr. Keith was considering
having a radio installed in his
class room to listen to the world
series . . . How a few of the freshmen were thinking about tossing
McWhorter into the fish pond until Mac heard about it . . . About
how Bill Hickman used to show
Locknane things about line plays
a few years ago at Covington,
and about how they like to play
around together in practice . . .
About how a certain bus driver
taught the boys a new game called
African golf on the trip to Johnson City . . . The screaming girl
with the broken arm .who gave
Combs moral support at the hospital recently . . .'That William
James Ellsworth Aloysius Tychonlevich is the name of the
toughest guy in Ohio and at Eastern.
This one was to good for a
"maybe you haven't heard'" it
needs more detail. Riddle: What
freshman football player's girl
wanted to go home via taxi, the
same girl being a resident of the
next county, and the same taxi
playing a tune of eleven dollars
and forty cents? Riddle 2: Why
is a certain * fresman football
player laboring under the nickname of "taxi?"
Orchid this time to the "Y" for
inaugurating a touch football program for those of us who are indisposed to the real thing. Who
sneered? Orchids also to "Lefty"
Shetler for just being back on
the campus. His "yeep booful" Is
familiar music.

Big Bed Plays Best
Ball Qf Season To
Trounce Opponents
THURMAN STABS
Showing an irresistible offense
that swept all before it, the Eastern Maroons soundly trounced the
highly touted East Tennessee
Teachers last Saturday afternoon
at Johnson City, Tenn., by the
decisive scpre of 19 to 0. It was
the third straight win for the
Ranklnmen in as many contests,
and left them among the three
Kentucky teams who have not yet
been beaten in 1938. More impressive is the fact that the Maroons have not yet been score
upon.
"Spider" Thurman, Eastern's
fleet-footed quarterback teamed
with Carl Kemp to share most of
the credit for the ball carrying.
The former Benham flash accounted for two of his team's
touchdowns, one on a nineteenyard jaunt through the line following a spirited Maroon drive in
the third quarter and the other
in the final frame when he intercepted a Buccaneer pass on his
feeble tribute to a friend of ours
who used to be on the campus.
It's fairly easy to write the usual
sentiment, dripping' words, but
"Cack" wouldn't have wanted It
that way. He wouldn't have wanted us to think of him In an atmosphere of solemn dignity and
flowery speech, because he hated
anything that might mean artificiality. We remember a cold raw
day In October of 1936, when a
bewildered, redheaded kid, in a
blue jersey, that was three sizes
too large for him, was trying to
play defensive halfback against
the varsity. On five straight plays
the freshman came tearing In to
attempt tackles. Each time he
was knocked flat by Tarter, Mavity or Lydey—and each time, he
bounced. When he came off the
field, bone-weary and wondering,
somebody laughed and barked,
"s'all right, kid, you didn't tackle
anybody, but you played 'em a hell
of a lot of football." That was
"Cack" DeMoisey. And that same
fall, when a rabid student body
invaded the Glyndon hotel downtown, it was "Cack" pacifying the
fuming manager with, "Okay, Doc,
we were just leaving." That was
"Cack" Demolsey. He was not a
part of Eastern, Eastern was a
part of him; he was as natural
here as the leaves blowing along
the campus walks. But beyond
that we have no words that will
say the right thing. He was a
friend who used to be on the
campus, and now he is gone. That
was "Cack" DeMoisey.

own forty-one and shortly after
raced over the goal from the
twenty-five yard marker. As
usual, he also did most of the
passing, throwing seven and completing two for a total gain
through the air of twenty-six
yards.
Kemp, big Louisville fullback,
played his usual dependable game,
gaining consistently on bucks and
spinners through the Tennessee
line. Carl Yeager, Eastern's towerr
ing end from Newport claimed his
share of the limelight by snatching
Thurman's pass late in the first
period for the initial score.
Tennessee was completely bottled up on attempts to gain
through the heavy Kentucky line.
Only once did a Buccaneer get
further past the line of scrimmage on a line play than five
yards, and then it was on a fake
kick.
Three passes from John Lovegrove brought Buc supporters to
their feet, one good for 26 yards,
another 13, and another for seven.
Eastern's first touchdown was
scored In'the first quarter when
Thurman passed to Yeager from
the eleven yard stripe. It followed a dash up the field that
started on their own 42 yard line.
The Maroons came back strong
in the third quarter, marching to
Tennessee's 19, where Thurman
took it across.
The third touchdown came after
Thurman had intercepted a desperate Buccaneer heave on his
own 41.- After a couple of plays
he sprinted across from the twenty-five.
The victory was a notable one
for Eastern, because of the lmpressiveness of the Buccaneers'
first two wins this year. One of
these was 32-13 smearing of Union
(Ky.) College after being behind
two touchdowns at the half.
There were three injuries among
the Ranklnmen. "Butch" Morgan
and Travis Combs, regular guard
and halfback, suffered rather severe knee injuries, and may bo
out until the Morehead game.
Jack Meriino, reserve half from
Colorado also hurt a knee but it
does not appear to be very serious.
Eastern led in first downs, J4-5.
Eastern (19)
(0) E. Tenn.
Yeager
LE
W. Garland
Hagood
LT
Parsley
Lockname
.LG
K. Boring
Lydey
C. Vanlandin'ham
Morgan
RG
Click
Tussey
RT
T. Boring
Hill
RE
Bowers
Ordick
!i QB
Boyer
Thurman
:...LH
E. Garland
Kemp
RH
Webb
Combs
FB
Hatcher »
Score by periods:
Scoring touchdowns: Eastern—
Thurman 2, Yeager (pass from
Thuman). Points after touchdown: Eastern — Hill (placement) .

Meet the Gan& at

Terrill's Restaurant

And now to press, but tint our

PENNEY'S

HUGHES IS COACH
According to statements made
in an inteview to a Progress reporter, Eastern fane may look forward to a real football team next
year when this season's crop of
freshmen players mature. Freshman Coach "Turkey" Hughes regards this year's squad as the
greatest ever assembled at Eastern. The line isn't exceptionally
heavy, and the backs aren't the
fastest, but there la plenty talent)
among them, and a team spirit
prevails that has usually been very
rare among first year men.
At the ends three huskies have
the inside track. The stellar work
of Fred Darling, Glouster, Ohio,
has been most encouraging. He
handles himself nicely and is always in the right spot at the right
time. His running mates are Bill
Tychonlevich, East Liverpool, O.,
and Ralph Frazee, Canton, O.
The tackle positions are well
monopolized by Howard Waters,
Gallipolis, O., and Ralph (Pug)
Darling, Glouster, O. As for the
two remaining places, guard and
center, four footballers present
their wares when the varsity needs
plenty of competition. This group
includes Bill Hickman, Covington,
who shows his ability by some
times taking over a tackle assignment. Colyn Davis, Irvine, Ken
Perry, Lawrenceburg, and the one
and only center, Charles Souell,
Glouster, Ohio.
Bill Gregg, Shelbyville, along
with Bil Cross from Oneda, Tenn.,
are the important cogs in a wellbalanced b ackfield. Cross resembles Kemp in his line bucking
while Gregg looks like another
Spides Thurman. He runs, kicks,
passes and calls signals. These
two boys are ably supported by
"Brownie" Taylor and Frank
Flanagan of Richmond, Len Oliver,
East Liverpool, Ohio, and BUI Wilson, Gallipolis, Ohio.
Armed with this accumulation
of confidence and man-power,
Coach Hughes plans revenge on
Centre freshmen on October 21
here at Hanger Stadium. For the
last two years, Eastern's frosh
have been whitewashed by Centre.
The second and final game will be
played with Transy's Frosh in
Lexington two weeks later. These
two contests should foretell to si
great extent the success of the
1939 edition of the Big Maroons.
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Appearances Count....
Storings Mount
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